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Introduction 

In everyday talk the concept of personality is used to give an idea of 

what is characteristic of an individual person in general. In 

psychology theories are developed in order to understand individual 

differences. Traditional theories describe and analyze someone’s 

personality in terms of stable ‘source traits’ (like neuroticism, 

extraversion, altruism, openness, conscientiousness) without involving 

the actual context in which the behavior supposed to be related to 

these traits is manifested. Some of these theories introduced a concept 

of personality as a causal explanation for human behavior: for 

example in statements like ‘this person behaves aggressively, due to 

his aggressive personality’ or ‘because of his borderline personality, 

he is behaving so instable’. In fact such concepts of personality are 

fictional because they are not observable in principle that is: they are 

not locatable in space and time (Baum, 2005). In fictional concepts of 

personality or the ‘self’ individual behavior is not assigned to the 

whole organism as an integrated system, but to some hidden, in 

principle unobservable parts of the organism. Behavior analysis 

favors describing someone’s individuality by a set of observable data 

(including private events which are observable by just the person 

himself). In 1989 the Dutch behavior analyst Beate Bakker-de Pree 

proposed a new method for behavioral analysis of the individual as an 

integrated system. She argued that the essential information on 

individual differences does not lie in what people are doing, but in 

why they are behaving as they do. Behavior analysis replies to this 

question by looking for controlling stimuli. So individual differences 

should not be revealed by describing all kinds of characteristic 
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activities the individual engages in, but when someone’s life is the 

target, behavior analysis has to concentrate on the controlling stimuli 

of his overall behavior repertoire. In other words: the features of the 

stimuli controlling someone’s overall behavior reveal his individuality 

(Bakker-de Pree, 1989). Conditioning theory reveals the processes of 

how organisms learn to look after themselves in an ever changing 

world (Bakker-de Pree, 2002). The outcome of these continuous 

conditioning processes results in an individual specific repertoire of 

behavior. This personal functioning is successful when it is adaptive 

and contributes to survival, self maintenance and a better personal 

state: emotional well being (Bruins, 2008). Personal Successful 

Functioning (PSF) concerns the behavioral activity by which the 

person is safeguarding his emotional well being. If the person is able 

to respond to discriminative stimuli for successful functioning in his 

personal living conditions his emotional state will improve. During 

life more and more stimuli influence the responsiveness of the 

individual in interaction with his environment. This responsiveness 

can become more and more differentiated so that the individual in his 

elderly life will be better equipped in maintaining himself. In daily life 

every response choice implicates taking risks because by doing so the 

individual operates on - changes - his situation and as a consequence 

comes in contact with new, unforeseen circumstances. The more 

differentiated his functioning repertoire is, the more successful the 

individual will be in maintaining himself in an ever changing world. 

However the absence of discriminative stimuli for Personal Successful 

Functioning or restrictions in responding to them makes the person 

vulnerable in safeguarding his emotional well being. Protracted 

circumstances in where the person is restricted in his successful 

functioning lead to a small and limited functioning repertoire and, 

when this fails, to:  

• disordered behavior labeled as anxiety, harmful impulsivity, 

psychotic delusions etc.  

• maladaptive behaviors for example increasing withdrawal and 

passivity (maladaptive escape and maladaptive passive 

avoidance), obsessive behavior and destructive behavior 

(maladaptive active avoidance) and rumination, suicidal 

ideation, etc. (respondent reactions in a state of discomfort) 

(Andreoli, 2008).  
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When these patterns of dysfunctioning and maladaptive functioning 

are persistent and present from adolescence or early adulthood they 

are in Mental Health Care jargon labeled as personality disorders.  

 

The current status of Personality Disorders 

In the Netherlands Mental Health Care financing is based on 

Diagnosis Treatment Combinations in which diagnoses are derived 

from the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders: the 

DSM (American Psychiatric Association, 2000). This disorder 

focused treatment system requires the development of differentiated, 

well articulated standardized treatment programs. The challenge is 

how to develop within this ‘disorder focused context’ a behavior 

analytic treatment program based on: 

1. non linear functional analysis  (including collecting data on 

both problematic and non-problematic, healthy parts of the 

client’s  current life) and 

2. a constructional approach where the aim of treatment is 

preventing the occurrence of distress by increasing the reach 

of a client’s overall prevailing stimuli. This means briefly: 

making other chances for Personal Successful Functioning 

more operative (Goldiamond, 1974, Bakker-de Pree, 1987, 

1989). 

Extra complicating is the fact that the DSM offers ten categories of 

personality disorders each with seven to nine criteria (each related to 

different aspects of behavior) from which four or five must be met in 

order to fulfill the categorical diagnosis. This means per category tens 

of possible combinations of criteria (Hovens, 2004). So the diagnostic 

category can be hardly informative about the functioning of a specific 

individual. In our behavior analytic clinical practice we are therefore 

reserved in the use of these categories and choose out of necessity 

mostly for the diagnosis Personality Disorder Not Otherwise Specified 

in case of long-lasting maladaptive aspects in someone’s personal 

functional repertoire. During assessment of the problematic and the 

non-problematic part of a client’s current life the client is taught that 

during his moments of distress his dysfunctional and maladaptive 

responses are rather sensible in the light of the absence of 

opportunities for his Personal Successful Functioning. In other words 

the message to a client is: there is nothing wrong with your identity, 
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what is lacking is a suitable environment. For most clients this is a 

more acceptable message then being labeled with a Histrionic, 

Borderline or Narcissistic Personality disorder. For the client his 

maladaptive responses function as makeshifts: further deterioration is 

temporarily prevented, but these responses did not effectuate in a 

better personal state. If the occurrence of distress and forthcoming 

problems is due to the fact that the range of overall prevailing stimuli 

for successful functioning is too narrow to cover all circumstances of 

everyday life, treatment should focus on widening this range (Bakker-

de Pree, 1989). So the aim of treatment is preventing the occurrence of 

distress by recovery and enhancement of PSF.  

 

The Value of Personality Disorder as a Diagnosis 

The question is: does it make sense to diagnose a client with a 

Personality Disorder, besides financial arguments, if the focus of 

treatment is on the healthy part of the functioning? The answer is yes, 

because if maladaptive patterns of functioning are persistent, 

assessment of both the problematic part and the successful part of his 

functioning reveal the circumstances under which the client is 

vulnerable for maladaptive functioning at one hand and at the other 

hand when and how the client comes into action successfully in 

relation to other people: they reveal his discriminative stimuli for 

cooperation. It helps the therapist to adjust his behavior to the 

operative stimuli of his client which is more than just being empathic, 

warm and permissive and so forth. Cooperation is an important issue 

because long-lasting maladaptive patterns in a client’s functioning 

repertoire very often bring him in conflict with his social environment 

or at least make communication with his environment vulnerable as 

will be demonstrated in the following case. 

Mr. A, 70 years old, worked until his sixties as a teacher at a high 

school. Assessment of his successful functioning made clear that 

circumstances in which he flourished (functioned successfully) were 

situations where other people made use of his wide and intellectual 

knowledge. You can imagine that the classroom was a suitable 

environment for him! But also conversations about jazz music or 

literature for example were offering him opportunities for his Personal 

Successful Functioning. This kind of circumstances could enable him 

to effectuate an emotional state of feeling well and safe. Until his 
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retirement his then habitat was providing a suitable environment for 

his PSF, although there were episodes of distress caused by ‘supposed 

humiliation of this man with narcissistic traits’ as his General 

Practitioner formulated it in early correspondence.  In situations where 

his wide knowledge was not relevant for others at that moment or 

others were more expert or better in making their point, no 

opportunities for Mr. A’s PSF were available or if they were available, 

responding to them successfully, was restricted. In these situations 

feelings of safety and being worthwhile as a person were lacking. For 

Mr. A this felt as a potential risk of being disqualified as an 

intellectual nobody or a person with shallow arguments: a very 

uncomfortable feeling which he will try to avoid at any price. Similar 

invalidating occasions in the future will be avoided: passively by 

staying away, actively in Mr. A’s case, by disqualifying potential 

company as dull and as intellectual nobodies or as arrogant and 

pedantic.  Due to this agitated reactions friends and important others 

stopped asking him for company or inviting him for informal 

meetings. After his retirement Mr. A’s PSF diminished dramatically 

and led to behavioral inactivity, demoralization and finally to 

depression as a result of the loss of the school as an important suitable 

environment for PSF. At that time his wife left him which made him 

feeling hurt severely. He became more and more anxious, hardly left 

his new flat and reacted agitated to everyone who tries to help him. 

Supported by a non linear functional analysis of both the problematic 

and the non-problematic part of his functioning an approach was 

found that got Mr. A into cooperation: the therapist shaped his 

behavior according Mr. A’s discriminative stimuli. As long as 

therapeutic demands are presented in the form of being dependant of 

Mr. A’s knowledge about his personal functioning cooperation is 

assured. Empathic reactions or an appeal on his responsibility to set 

goals work contra productive: it leads to agitated reactions for 

example that nobody understands the severity and the hopelessness of 

his case. 

 

Treatment Perspectives for Elderly People with Persistent 

Maladaptive Patterns of Functioning 

Treatment has to focus on widening the range of overall prevailing 

stimuli for successful functioning so that it covers as much as possible 
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all circumstances of everyday life. If this range is very small and not 

adequate to cover successful adaptation to the current environment a 

persistent pattern of dysfunctional and maladaptive behaviors can be 

developed. Experiences of loss in the elderly like loss of physical 

health, employment, important others etc. can diminish this small 

range even further by an increase of response restriction of personal 

successful behavior. That’s why a ‘Personality Disorder’ can manifest 

itself more prominently in the elderly like in Mr. A’s case. In severe 

cases there is hardly any PSF and if there is, it is hardly perceived as 

such because the client is almost constantly involved with its 

complaints as was the case with Mrs. B, 72 years old, who was 

belittled as a child by her father and sexually abused by her husband 

during her marriage. She suffered on feelings about not being good 

enough during her adult life, but she functioned successfully in raising 

her children, running a business together with her husband. After 

retirement she was busy in caring for her husband who became ill. 

After his death she felt guilty about the way she had cared for her 

husband and developed psychotic delusions and hallucinations 

concerning negative judgments by her husband and father. She can 

hardly stand to stay in her flat due to her psychotic experiences. So 

she is always on the way driving alone in her car: the only place in 

where she is assured not to be beset by her disordered psychotic 

experiences.  She is almost constantly living in a state of distress 

which she tried to manage with tranquilizers, for example when she 

goes to her weekly volunteer job or when visiting family which she 

felt as an obligation. Different kinds of antipsychotic medication did 

not affect her disordered experiences in the past so she stopped using 

them. There are just rare moments of PSF. 

Due to the rare moments of PSF which is the case with clients with a 

personality disorder and ‘complex co morbidity’ (as it is formulated in 

the disorder focused jargon) it is hard to get clients in corporation for 

one of the first steps in the treatment procedure: training a client to 

discriminate in changes of his emotional state during situational 

changes in his actual environment. Mr. A for example tried to 

convince his therapist that there was at the very most just one short 

moment of PSF per day and that all the other moments were just 

surviving.  However running through the day in reversed chronology 

(reversed in order to avoid that a latter emotional state will be 
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misperceived as ‘caused’ by the preceding one) produced quite a few 

moments where he was responding to already present positive stimuli 

like TV watching, but also moments where he added stimuli to his 

environment by his own actions. For example by having an interested 

chat with the bookseller when he was buying a book he was interested 

in (buying a book created a new positive stimulus: an opportunity for 

a nice chat) or by clearing up his apartment (by removing the disorder 

he created a cleared up apartment). Mr. A experiences as a result of 

this discrimination training the difference between getting an 

improved mood by being entertained and getting an improved mood 

as a result of his own action. He became more and more familiar with 

the importance of safeguarding his emotional wellbeing by his own 

action.  That created the opportunity to invite him to make (and keep) 

a list of ‘things to do if possible’: activities that he might or can do in 

the near future. It should concern activities that can produce some 

feeling of satisfaction or a feeling of having done something 

worthwhile (being pleasurable is not a necessary condition). No list of 

obligations or goals to achieve, but just a list that can be helpful in 

recovering from a situation of distress, because in case of distress it is 

a tough job to think out what to do. Besides a description of the 

activity he was invited to indicate the best moment or situation for this 

action and which preparations are needed the moment he will start this 

activity. During the visits of his therapist (Mr. A was too anxious to 

come to the Mental Health Centre) he was invited to give information 

about the items on his list. Because of the discrimination training of 

differences in his emotional state, as mentioned above, resulted in 

several examples of improvement of mood by his own action, another 

type of discrimination training was introduced: response search. In 

response search a client is invited to retrieve a recent moment of mood 

improvement by his own action and then to describe more in detail 

how he started, continued en ended this activity. This renewed 

confrontation (in imagination) with discriminative stimuli for PSF 

enhances the discriminative power of these stimuli in the future. At 

this moment Mr. A is coming more and more in action and reported a 

steady improvement of his emotional state. For the moment the 

therapeutic focus is on recovery of Mr. A’s already existing repertoire 

of PSF, may be it can be necessary in the future to enlarge his  

repertoire for successful functioning by diversification procedures but 
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that is beyond the scope of this paper. At the start of Mrs. B’s 

treatment discrimination training on differences in her emotional state 

was a bit difficult, because she was very often too involved by her 

psychotic experiences. She was familiar with hypnotic trance from 

previous therapeutic treatment interventions which helped her to 

withstand these disordering experiences. Because she was used to it 

and asked for continuation her therapist followed her in her request. 

The procedure was not time consuming so there was plenty of time 

left to dwell on how she had experienced the past week and to 

introduce discrimination training. After a few sessions she was less 

aroused at the start of the sessions and started directly with talking 

about her experiences and made clear to her therapist that it was not 

necessary to start with hypnotic trance. Discrimination training of 

differences in her emotional state made clear that there was hardly any 

PSF. Analyzing these scarce moments of successful functioning 

revealed that in these situations Mrs. B produced safety-signals which 

assured her that there was no risk at being disqualified as ‘someone 

who is doing everything wrong’. For example when she had done a 

good bargain when buying a new car or bought a present for her 

daughter-in-law which she appreciated enormously. Because it turned 

out that in her current life her PSF is too much restricted her therapist 

invited her to participate in a ‘looking for suitable and meaningful 

activities’-group. In such a group clients interchange experiences, 

views, ideas, dreams about themes of different domains of daily life. 

Two occupational group-therapists are structuring the activities and 

guiding group processes. There is no focus on problems, if a 

participator is in a state of distress there is room for support and some 

encouragement, but also for a self chosen time-out. Although Mrs. B 

was convinced of being ‘not good enough’ for such a group, she 

agreed on a first acquaintance with one of the two occupational group-

therapists. This turned out well: the group-therapist promised to pick 

up Mrs. B at the front-door of the building ten minutes before the start 

of the group, so that it should be less difficult for Mrs. B to enter the 

group location and for the group-therapist it was handy that Mrs. B 

could help her in preparing the coffee for the other participators. She 

also explained to her that participators are used to someone’s taking of 

a self chosen time-out now and then. For Mrs. B participating turned 

out to a steady increase of PSF. In her weekly contact with her 
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therapist results of response search and analysis of these successful 

moments made clear that participating on the group offers her 

opportunities for doing the ‘right things’ (the opposite of ‘doing 

everything wrong’!). For example when she gave a participator with 

mobility problems a lift with her car, or when one of the participators 

let her know that her view concerning the theme under discussion was 

interesting. Sometimes it can be necessary to present a suitable 

environment by force as probably will be the case with Mrs. C, 65 

years old. During her adult life she was a good looking woman who 

was employed as a shop assistant in one of the best fashion shops in 

town. Her husband was 12 years older and well to do. Her repertoire 

of PSF at that time can be best characterized as a certain urge to 

distinguish herself by doing things that are qualified as original, out of 

the ordinary (the opposite of being ‘unremarkable’ or a ‘nothing’), for 

example by putting her hallmark on the interior of her house, by never 

missing special concerts in the music hall, by wearing modern jewelry 

and so on. When her PSF was restricted, for example when she was in 

company with people with a more traditional taste or a more popular 

cultural interest, she felt distressed and tried to avoid their company or 

was a bit patronizing in her communication towards them. By 

consequence her social network was small and merely based on her 

husbands contacts. When her husband died she finished her 

employment in the fashion shop because she thought that managing 

the private daily affairs on her own would be too aggravating in 

combination with her job. Soon afterwards she became distressed due 

to the lack of opportunities for successful behavior. As makeshift she 

developed maladaptive behaviors like binge eating, abuse of 

tranquilizers and an extreme state of passivity by staying in bed most 

parts of the day. There was an enormous increase of weight and she 

was severely neglecting her health and appearance. The local 

supermarket supplied her with sweets and junk food. At this moment 

there is no PSF: Mrs. C is just surviving. She is caught up in her 

patterns of maladaptive behaviors and in continuous quarrel with her 

caregivers who she is frequently sending away. Most of her caregivers 

(home care professionals and an out reaching mental health care 

professional) take the position that if Mrs. C does not want anything, 

they can not help her until she is in acute danger, but that’s putting 

things on their heads. We can not blame a client for our professional 
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impotence in finding adjustments to Mrs. C’s operative stimuli for 

cooperation. What Mrs. C needs is a combined action for treatment of 

her physical impairments, reactivation of her basic daily activities and 

self-care and recovery of her PSF by professionals who exchange with 

each other the scarce moments of successful cooperation and 

communication with Mrs. C so that they can shape their behavior 

according to Mrs. C overall prevailing stimuli for PSF. But probably a 

rigorous change of the environment is needed in order to make it 

possible to fully assess which environmental circumstances she needs 

for her PSF. In Mrs. C case this may be only possible when such an 

intervention starts under authorization of the court. 

 

Conclusions 

For both, client and professional, the final aim of treatment of clients 

with a long lasting and persistent vulnerable pattern of Personal 

Successful Functioning is: to realize a suitable environment for every 

personality. For the client is the diagnosis ‘Personality Disorder’ not 

very helpful: it does not facilitate his task to explore what he needs to 

improve and safeguard his emotional well being. For the professional 

caregiver however the diagnosis ‘Personality Disorder’ can be 

valuable if it functions as a discriminative stimulus for continuously 

shaping his professional behavior according to what a client need in 

order to function successfully.               
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